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ELECTION

Home Owners

New officers have been elected to guide the Wood Hill Home Owners Association through the new year.

And, in the first action to be taken by them, it has been announced by the new President, Dan Dobbert that "city stickers" will be available just after the first of April.

The meeting was held on March 14 at the Fire Barn.

Among the various reports made, the one that probably caused the greatest interest was a report on the unfinished roads. It was said that the formal complaint against the Bonding Companies has been filed, and it is hoped that the streets will be paved shortly. The action was made possible, as retiring President Ray Hernandez said, by the Association being the representative of the residents of Wood Hill.

The Publisher of the HERALD introduced a motion to insure that any member can attend any Board Meeting. The retiring Board had ruled that Board Meetings were closed, a ruling that had caused considerable discussion at the last general meeting held last fall.

The text of the motion, "It is moved that the Board of Directors and Officers of the Wood Hill Home Owners' Association be directed to hold all Board Meetings open to any of the general membership that may wish to attend and that any member of any news media regularly carrying news about the community of Wood Hill also be permitted to attend such meetings. It is also directed that the Board meet in semi-public places (such as the Wood Hill Fire Barn) or in homes which would welcome such attendance.

Wood Hill Home Owners' Association be directed to draw up an amendment to the Constitution and By-Laws of the Association embodying the intent of this motion and present it for ratification to the general membership of the Association within 30 days from this date. The amendment is to be presented in accordance with the requirements of the Constitution and By-Laws of the Association".

The motion was passed by an overwhelming majority.

In the election, Dan Dobbert was nominated from the floor in competition with Ray Hernandez. The tally of ballots showed Dobbert to be the victor. Others elected to office were; Ted McKay, Vice-President; Jody Harrison, Secretary; Betty Kalbriar, Treasurer; and Board Members, Eldon Shaul, Dick Gilbert, Bob Van Lue, Bill Taylor, and Ray Hernandez.
Next month there will be some changes on the mast head of the Wood Hill HERALD. The Coons are leaving Wood Hill. It is not from choice, we love this place but family responsibilities have said "Come I". So, there comes now the sincere invitation, come visit us, the map below shows, where and how........

The state is Indiana, our new address is simply "Wingate, Indiana!" To get there follow Highway 41 to Attica, then 55 to Wingate. When you get there ask anyone how to find "Bristle Ridge" and Reddy Coon's farm. The total distance is only two hours, just over a hundred miles.

Come see, us, you hear!

The HERALD will be published at 805 Blackhawk. The new Editor and Co-publisher will be Alis Ellis (one of the Early Wood Hillers). Carol Larsen will handle layout and generally be all round "right-hand woman." And, if you look closely you'll see that Dave Coon couldn't give up the title of Publisher.

From time to time I hope that the new Editor will find space for a column from the farm, called, "Bristle Ridge...."

Ted McKay, new Vice-Pres. of the Home Owners called the HERALD and asked us to say "Thank you" for those who voted for him, and to say if you have questions, ideas, etc, let him know.

* * * * *

And, while about the Board, they will have a meeting—one which any member can attend and listen —at 7:30 p.m. at Harrison's on March 24, 815 Union.

* * * * *

Fish merchant Adolph Imola (at 22nd & Butler, the Heights) has taken on another venture. He (& wife Betty) is now the concessionaire at the Legion Club in Steger. Has food of all sorts, also a Hall for Weddings, Wakes, Party—also, we hear that he could use some help. So, gals, want a job, call him at 755-3737.

* * * * *

Add, to the story about the Imola's. They will have chicken, fish, beef, etc. You can eat it there or lug it home.

* * * *

The lot of a policeman is not an easy one??? Ray Wroblewski had a call one week end. "We think we left our Hi-Fi on. Would you go check, please?" They had.
ADVICE TO CHILDREN
ON
BEHAVIOUR AT TABLE

Frist, in the morning, when you rise,
Give thanks to God, who well supplies
Our various wants, and gives us food,
Wholesome, nutritious, sweet, and good:
Then to some proper place repair,
And wash your hands and face with care;
And ne'er the table once disgrace
With dirty hands or dirty face.
When to your meals you have the call,
Promptly attend, both great and small;
Then kneel and pray, with closed eyes,
That God will bless these rich supplies.
When at the table you sit down,
Sit straight and trim, nor laugh nor frown;
Then let the elder first begin,
And all unite, and follow him.
Of bread, then take a decent piece,
Nor splash about the fat and grease:
But cut your meat both neat and square,
And take of both an equal share.
Also, of bones you'll take your due,
For bones and meat together grew.
If, from some incapacity,
With fat your stomach don't agree,
Or if you cannot pick a bone,
You'll please to let them both alone.
Potatoes, cabbage, turnip, beet,
And every kind of thing you eat,
Must neatly on your plate be laid,
Before you eat with pliant blade:
Nor ever—'tis an awkward matter,
To eat or sip out of the platter.
If bread and butter be your fare,
Or biscuit, and you find there are
Pieces enough, then take your slice,
And have no prints of fingers seen
On that that's left—nay, if they're clean.
Be careful, when you take a sip
Of liquid, don't extend your lip
So far that one may fairly think
That cup and all you mean to drink.
Then clean your knife—don't lick it, pray.
It is a nasty, shameful way—
But wipe it on a piece of bread.
Which roughly by your plate is laid,
Thus clean your knife, before you pass
It into plum or apple-sauce.
Or butter, which you must cut nice,
Both square and true as polish'd dice.
Cut not a pickle with a blade
Whose side with grease is overlaid;
And always take your equal share
Of coarse as well as luscious fare.
Don't pick your teeth, or ears, or nose,
Nor scratch your head, nor tick your toes;
Nor belch nor sniff, nor jest nor pun,
Nor have the least of play or fun.
If you're oblig'd to cough or sneeze,
Your handkerchief you'll quickly seize,
And timely shun the foul disgrace
Of splattering either food or face.
Drink neither water, cider, beer,
With greasy lip or mucus tear;
Nor fill your mouth with food, and then
Drink, lest you blow it out again.
And when you've finished your repast,
Clean plate, knife, fork—then, at the last,
Upon your plate lay knife and fork,
And pile your bones of beef and pork:
But if no plate, you may as well
Lay knife and fork both parallel.
Pick up your crumbs, and, where you eat,
Keep all things decent, clean, and neat;
Then rise, and kneel in thankfulness
To Him who gives your portion bless;
Then straightly from the table walk,
Nor stop to handle things nor talk.
If we mean never to offend,
To every gift we must attend,
Respecting meetings, work, or food,
And doing all things as we should.
Thus joy and comfort we shall find,
Love, quietness, and peace of mind;
Pure heavenly Union will increase,
And every evil work will cease.
I can't promise you streets, street lights, schools and playgrounds; only good honest government.

CHARLES E. (CHUCK) LARSEN
Republican Candidate for TOWNSHIP CLERK

(Paid political advertisement)

TALALA PTA

March 20-- Book Fair, books for all ages - 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

March 31- Annual Fashion Show, 8 p.m. Tickets will be sold in advance. Contact Mrs. O. Hiles, P18-2728 for information. The Open Hearth Dress Shop of Richton Park will present the latest fashions.

April 7- Regular meeting of Talala PTA at 8:15 p.m. Dr. Gerson S. Engleman of the Faith United Protestant Church will speak about "Pressures on Today's Children".

MONEE PTA

April 8th- Regular monthly meeting, 8 p.m. Rev. Gerson Engleman, Pastor of the Faith United Protestant Church, Park Forest will speak on "How To Say No To Your Child."

Carol Hommona became President upon the resignation of Dave Coon.

NEWSC FROM HUBBARD TRAIL

Wood Hill Medal Winners of District Music Contest; 1st place; Tim Benton. Second place; Joanne Koelsch, Lynn Hawkins, Denise Pfaff. Dave Coon represented Hubbard Trail at the State High School Music Contest and received a third place rating.

March 26-27--Talent Show. Admission 50¢ for adults and 25¢ for students.

Saturday, April 3, is the date of the Annual Cretes-Monee Unit Music Festival. The performance will begin at 7:30 p.m. There is no admission charge. (Ed. note: There is no lovelier sound than that music performed by children, especially your own. We highly recommend this program. If it is anything like the last two years, it is well worth the effort.

TEEN CLUB NEWS

Teen Club meetings resumed March 18th. Tentative plans for a Spring Dance were discussed. All Teenagers in Wood Hill are urged to join in the fun and the club.

Next meeting will be held April 1st, 7:30 p.m. at the Fire Barn.

Lucky winners of the Dixie Dairy Betty Crocker's Cooky Book Contest held last month. Those from Wood Hill and surrounding area: Mrs. B. Nordyke, 537 Hickok; Mrs. F. Zeledon, 724 Union Dr., Mrs. Hannum, 728 Union Dr., Mrs. R. Ohse, Thorn Creek Rd., Mrs. J. Williams, 200 Briar Lane, Monee; Mrs. L. Morris, 23 Mill St., Monee; Mary Gill, Monee Township; Mrs. D. Forsythe, 22015 Millard, Richton Park; Mrs. H. Grout, 22118 Main, Richton Park.

Of the twelve offered 3 books were not claimed who's numbers were 50491, 50492, 50509. Since we have 3 left we will have to have another contest in the near future.

****

Lou Koelsch has resigned as Treasurer of the Fire Department because of his candidacy for Township Assessor. Bill Stevens has been appointed to fill the spot.
THIS BEAUTIFUL 10 INCH MILK WHITE, GOLD TRIMMED ANCHOR HOCKING DEVILED EGG PLATTER.
A DISH THAT EVERY HOMEMAKER WOULD LOVE TO OWN CAN BE YOURS FREE WITH AN ORDER OF EITHER TWELVE DOZEN EGGS OR TWELVE 16 OUNCE CTN COTTAGE CHEESE OR ANY COMBINATION OF EITHER, PURCHASED DURING THE LENTEN SEASON OR BEFORE MAY 1ST, 1965.
PLEASE PLACE ORDERS EARLY. YOUR EGG PLATTER WILL BE DELIVERED DURING THE WEEK OF APRIL 12TH TO 17TH SO YOU WILL HAVE IT FOR EASTER.

This year Dixie Dairy Co. offers for young and old an exciting Easter Coloring Contest...age groups 5 to 7; 8 to 10; 11 to 13; 14 to 100. $10.00 First Prize for each group; $5.00 second prize for each group. Contest will run from April 1 to April 17, 1965. During this period, if the winners have purchased either a dozen eggs or one pound of Cottage Cheese he or she will be eligible for a $5.00 bonus. Winners will be announced by Radio Station WCGO on April 23, 1965 at 7:45 a.m. Employees and immediate family of Dixie Dairy are not eligible. No entries returned.

Dixie DAIRY COMPANY
CALL SK 5-0544  SK 5-0548
When the Dean Grants moved away from their house on Sandra, they left a fine dog house. When the new tenants moved their dog into it, it was the little house that wasn't there. If you see a dog house with legs, would you aim it back in the direction of the Mt. Vernon on Sandra. It would be appreciated.

* * *

ADD TO THE BOILING POLITICAL (?) pot. Lloyd (John) Allison, 524 Circle Drive has filed for election as a member of 201-U School Board. To date he has only one opponent for the job in Monet Township. And, in keeping with the policy of the HERALD, we recommend Wood Hill residents for any job they seek.

VOTE

COMMENTS ON A CONVERSION

A sincere interest in the well-being of my community coupled with the knowledge that a few members of the opposition party in other areas have not granted us the recognition and consideration we are deserving of, has caused me to become the Democratic Candidate for Tax Assessor. Although a former Republican, I sincerely feel that the Democratic Party has the slate of candidates for the coming Township Elections who are entirely able to recognize and willing to accept the responsibilities that public officials have toward their fellow man.

If there are others in Wood Hill who feel as I do, than please give Jeanne Schichner and myself your support on April 6th.

Many thanks,

Lou Koelsch

(Paid political advertisement)

Wood Hill is something special. It's bending your back with your neighbors pushing snow-bound cars. It's knock-down, drag-out Homeowners' Meetings, a place where you can disagree with your neighbors and still be friends. It's community bowling parties and picnics. It's working with your kids in Boy Scouts, Ball teams, Teen Club—there are no better kids in the world, than right here in Wood Hill. It's getting busy in PTA and church. It's coffee with the neighbors. It's the frustrating battle of lawn raising. For three years, it was the monthly gathering of news for the HERALD.

We've had a three and a half year love affair with Wood Hill. It may not always be right, but it's never wrong. We've gotten so much out of Wood Hill. Good luck and may God bless you.

A Tribute--

As we leave the active Publishing and Editing of the HERALD, we would like to pay tribute to the Advertisers who have actively supported the HERALD with their dollars. They have had faith in Wood Hill, and have known that those who live here will patronize those merchants who offer quality goods at reasonable prices. Without their support the HERALD would not have been possible, so we say, THANK YOU.
Showed here are pictures taken at a fire on Exchange (East) on the 11th of March. Officially, we are told, that this was an assist to Crete Rural. It was a garage fire, and Wood Hill was there first. In addition to our Department, Crete Rural and Steger Estates responded.

****

The Department will have a carnival on July 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25.

****

The Sunday after Easter will be a time for the wives to escape the cooking chores. The Department will resume their chicken dinners.
Dear Editor:

The HERALD has provided my family and I with a history book of a community struggling for survival and then growth; the sorrows and joys, triumphs and failures of its inhabitants. From the very first issue, each publication of the HERALD has been eagerly awaited, gratefully received, read and reread until the pages are all but obliterated. It has constantly kept me in touch with my friends and neighbors. Whenever I began to doubt the future of Wood Hill, the HERALD would time and again renew my faith and community spirit.

Thanks, Dave and Marilyn, for providing Wood Hill with a legacy far beyond monetary value. The HERALD will continue to be received in my home with open arms and a deep sense of gratitude.

Lou Koelsch

Editor's Note: As we were going to press, Byron Price, Democratic Precinct Committeeman called and asked if we would relay this message to our readers:

I would like to call attention to the fact that our new Democratic States Attorney, George Sangmeister who has been in office only 3 months has filed a petition for the foreclosure of the bonds on the uncompleted roads in Wood Hill. This has been more than his Republican predecessor accomplished in the years before.

It is my opinion that if enough Democratic Supervisors should be elected we will be able to replace the present County Highway Commissioner who has "not helped" Wood Hill in the fight to get the streets contracted for by the sellers of the property. I would particularly call upon those in Wood Hill who live on the not finished streets such as Landau, Blackhawk, Irving, etc. to consider this when they cast their ballots on April 6.

CRETE CO-OP KINTERGARDEN

Registration date for Crete Co-op Kindergarten is April 2, 9:30 a.m. until 4 p.m. Parents must bring child's birth certificate. Child must be 5 years old before Dec. 31. Registration fee is $5. If you have any questions call Evelyn McCormick, 534-6796.

"Township Workshop" to be held on March 21 at 2:30 p.m. at the Wood Hill Fire barn. The workshop is non-partisan, although sponsored by the Republican Workshops of Ill. It consists of a short review of township government, what various officers are responsible for and the pros and cons of Township Government. Republican candidates will be introduced after the workshop and coffee and rolls will be served. All are welcome.

Hey, calling all you older "hep-kats". Anyone who used to "plink blow, or beat a musical instrument give 534-6373 a call for some good old jam sessions. No instrument "taboo". Got piano will play.
ELECTION TIME IS COMING—

April 6th—Keep this map to help find the polls.

---

**BEEF ORDER**

65 LB. AVG. 49¢/lb
- ROASTS
- STEAKS
- GROUND BEEF

U.S.D.A. PRIME
HINDS . . . 51¢/lb
- SIRLOIN
- PORTERHOUSE
- T-BONE
- RUMP ROAST
- SIRLOIN TIP
- GROUND BEEF

U.S.D.A. CHOICE
HINDS . . . 49¢/lb

MONEE-RICHTON PARK
FREEZER MEATS
22361 Governors Hwy.—Rt. 54 Phone 748-4610
OPEN DAILY 9 TO 9 SATURDAY 9 TO 6 SUNDAY 12 TO 3
VOTE ✘ DEMOCRATIC

SUPPORT WOOD HILL CANDIDATES

As Democratic Candidates we oppose the Republican program to spend $13,000,000 for a new Will County Court House without a referendum vote. This will hit taxpayers for the next 19 years. Building experts say the Court House can be adequately remodeled at a savings of $10,000,000.

LOU KOELSCH, CANDIDATE FOR TAX ASSESSOR—Fair taxes so that all will share and benefit—up-to-date tax records. Active in public affairs. Helped organize and first President of Wood Hill Home Owners' Assn. Was Treasurer of Fire Department. Helped organize Teen Club. Majored in Business Education, College. Employed in Insurance Industry for 16 years...6 years as Property Inspector. Is 37 years old.

JEANNE SCHICHNER, CANDIDATE FOR TAX COLLECTOR—Let your tax dollars work for you—pay your taxes locally. Mr. and Mrs. Schichner have been residents of Will County for 13 years, 10 in Park Forest, 3 in Wood Hill. Their home is at 1010 Sampson. Mr. Schichner is employed at Ford Motor Company. Mrs. Schichner has said that if she is elected she promises to make herself available for collection information.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE FOR LOU KOELSCH AND BY THE COMMITTEE FOR JEANNE SCHICHNER

We Have No Gimmicks

ALL WE DO IS BEAT THE DRUM FOR WOOD HILL AND CARRY NEWS ABOUT THE ACTIVITIES THAT GO ON IN THIS COMMUNITY.

Wood Hill HERALD
ODD JOBS WANTED

Ron Pushi  534-2290  
Duke Koelsch  534-6589  
Rich Mann  534-2275  
Keith Rinehart  534-6353  
Clarence Sundin  534-6383  

NEEDHAM'S PHARMACY
Victor Needham, R.Ph.  
23450 Western Avenue • Park Forest  
Phone: 747-0244 Area 312  
WE DELIVER

T.O.P.S. (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) — anyone interested in removing excess "baggage or tonnage" call Marilyn St. Clair, 534-6373 for more information. No limit to age, you chubby little rascals. Easter and summer swimming time is just around that unsightly bluge.  

Volunteers needed to collect donations for the CANCER FUND — call 534-6407 if interested.

Find the strength for your life...

WORSHIP THIS WEEK

BABY SITTERS:  
Connie Brouillette  534-6834  
Dianne Bopp  534-6353  
Tom Dobbert  534-6667  
Diane Glielmi  534-6639  
Sandy Graber  534-6638  
Carletta Jones  534-6884  
Denise Pfaff  534-6373  
Jackie Pfaff  534-6373  
Lynn Rae Pfaff  534-6373  
Keith Rinehart  534-6353  
Mary Christine Roddy  534-6750  
Diane Sorkis  534-6705  
Vicki Wayne  534-6366  
Brenda Wood  534-6331  
Pat Wood  534-6331  

Top Quality housekeeping or babysitting, excellent references, enjoy children. Elizabeth Yates, OR2-8276.  

Will Babysit for working mother anytime; experienced. Mrs. Polen, 612 Ann Lane.  

PIANO LESSONS for residents of Wood Hill by Mrs. Gloria Hebert, 536 Hickok, 534-6460.  

Mrs. Charles Mitcham, 905 Blackhawk, 534-6355 will do ironing in her home.
FREE--6 donut gems with a spring oil change and lube ('til end of mo.)

Tire Specials--typical prices:

7.50 x 14 Black wall
$16.45 + tax

6.70 x 15 Mile-pak, Tubed-black
$15.00 + tax

TAYLOR'S ENCO SERVICENTER
Western Ave. & Exchange St.
PHONE 563-3041